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A citizen of America will cross the
ocean to fight for democracy, but
won’t cross the street to vote in
a national election.
-Bill Vaughan

K-Day
Schedule
Courtesy of Alec Hamer
Tampered with by the editor

McLAIN ST. PARK, TODAY,
RIGHT NOW - Keweenaw
Day, a celebration of all
things Keweenaw, will be
occurring at McLain State
Park. Keweenaw Day (K-Day
for short) is a long-standing
tradition here at Michigan
Technological University with
the first known written history of it going back to the
early 1700’s. Sparse records
of its inception have been
preserved, fortunately.
“It has been a long and arduous journey to the festivities,
one involving much death
and a great deal of finances.
On the third day my closest
friend Francois died. I don’t
think I will make it.” This historical account given to us
by The Other John Adams
(October 30, 1735 – July 4,
1826). He goes on to say:
“It’s the sixth day and we
are finally here! Oh-- it’s so
beautiful! There’s free food,
...see Macro Micro? on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like having 3 classes on K-Day!

Hack Paralyzes Local Golf Course
By Cameron Long ~ Daily Bull

Houghton, MI - Police are investigating
an incident which happened on Labor
Day at the Portage Lake Golf Course. According to eyewitness reports, a Michigan
Tech student was seen to be hacking
away, spraying
golf balls all over
the front nine.
Golfers ran for
their lives as
clouds of cheap
Top-Flites filled
the air.

“They abandoned the carts on the
course. For simplicity, we classified them
all as lateral hazards.”

What with the carts and balls everywhere, and
having to walk,
the average
time to complete a round
rose dramatically, from approximately
four hours, to
“We ran for our
a staggering 12
lives,” said one
hours and 15
golfer. “Even his
minutes. This
partner had to
incredible stacheese it.”
tistic led some
of the lessHis partner, only
hearty players
Balls. EVERYWHERE THERE WERE BALLS.
identified as Luke,
to set out for the
was unavailable for comment. One clubhouse. Unfortunately, many got lost,
officer said that he had been felled by leading to a flood of 911 calls; one frantic
a particularly errant shot from a 7 iron. caller, trying to indentify his surroundings,
Jorge Georges, resident golf pro, said couldn’t be any more specific than,
that the fairways were so littered with
balls that golf carts were unable to drive “Trees. I see frakking trees, ok? Oh, and
on the ground and, consequently, had to lots of bent grass.”
drive in reverse to travel forward. Most
golfers gave up on using carts and de- The other golfers, being naturally stubcided to walk, prompting this statement born, wouldn’t even entertain the idea
from Georges:
of quitting. Unfortunately, the gratuitous
...see Ballin’ on back

Visit us at K-Day. Awesomeness will ensue.
DO EET.

Well hello there folks! My name is Bullhead.gif
and I’m the smiling bull you see on the front of
most every Daily Bull you’ll ever read! As you can
imagine, having graced so much of MTU with my
awesome countenance, I have seen and heard
many, many things in my time. Yes, even that.
When you left me in your room and were…
well, I won’t go into details, but you should be
terribly ashamed of yourself. Seriously.
But! I have seen much and heard much, and so I am going to release my
normally kept-to-myself wisdom out into the world! Thus, here’s how it
works: you ask me, Bullhead.gif, any questions you just absolutely need the
answer to. I, in my infinite wisdom, will answer your question decisively and
with perfect, unyielding accuracy. Of course, the bean-counters tell me to
note that I, and the rest of the Daily Bull staff, are not responsible for any
idiotic actions you take as a result of my answers. But of course, who listens
to bean-counters? NOT BULLHEAD.GIF! So without further ado, here we go!

What does it mean when my period’s late? – Concerned MTU Memegirl
Well, Ms. Concernicus, a good answer to this question will require a detailed explanation of Advanced English Mechanics that is on par with most
quantum physics classes. But, to simplify for your non-college-adjusted
brain, we’ll try this explanation: if your period is late, it means you probably
have a run-on sentence. You’re probably covering too many topics in one
...see Ask Bullhead on back
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8 a.m. - 12 a.m.: Normal class sched- “Ok, I really screwed up, alright? I had a
ule. Nothing to see here. Move along. bad day on the links. But I didn’t really
do anything wrong, you know?”
12 a.m. - 4 p.m.: K-DAY!! So much
free shit, SO MUCH FUN!!! Make sure Police agreed with him and are declinyou get a free meal out of it. Also ing to charge him with anything, despite
make sure you find out what the Portage Golf’s objections. He is, howcoolest freebie is and hunt it down ever, banned from the course for life.
like the wolf you are. You must not
leave until you have one (or many) in “No, I don’t think I deserved it. But it
your possession.
won’t stop me from pursuing the game.
I’ll find another course to call home.”
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.: Eat dinner. Get full.
Police throughout the northern Mid5 p.m. - 7 p.m.: Binge drink
west have been alerted.

at-the-time nonexistent Michigan Tech
with much-needed amounts of PURE
AWESOME. Thus, in its infinite wisdom
(quite parallel to my own, but perhaps
even surpassing my knowledge), it
created the Huskies Pep Band, and
of course, The Daily Bull. The tree was
only recently cut down in its prime;
however, the ghost of the EERC Tree
still watches over us, serving as the
That, my darling fans, was one example president of everything ever. Worship
of how horribly things can go wrong the EERC tree, for when it was struck
when your periods are late.
down, it became more powerful than
you could possibly imagine.
Or, it could just be that your post-orientation fling was a retard and ‘forgot’ to Now then, I’m sure you have awewrap his tool. Congratulations, you now some questions you want answered
have the worst STD of all: pregnancy! too. And I want to answer them! How
Have fun with that!
do you ask them? Simple. E-mail your
question to my press agent, at blloucks
What’s the EERC Tree? – Ignorant Fuck (at) mtu.edu , and he’ll forward them
…Many many millennia ago, in a galaxy on to me so that I can share my wisdom
pretty, pretty close to us, the EERC Tree to all. Seriously, do it. I’ll answer anysimply began to exist. And life was thing. I’m shameless. It’s hard to have
good. The tree was a wise tree; it was shame after having to see what YOU
not fooled by the grail-shaped bea- were doing in your dorm room a few
con, and it knew the airspeed velocity days ago. Alone. In the dark. Would
of an unladen swallow (African AND it hurt to just… put me somewhere
European). It also knew that someday, where I don’t have to see that? Have
it would need to help provide the some courtesy man...

DO YOU LIKE CANDY?

COME TO K-DAY
AND SEE THE DAILY
BULL! FREE CANDY!
VUVUZELA RAFFLES!
STICKERS! YELLING!
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FACULTY ADVISOR
David Lefty Olson

... Ask Bullhead from front

sentence and thus nobody will figure
out what it is you’re talking about and
everyone will laugh at you for not following proper grammatical structure
where you should have been paying
attention in high school English class
and not texting on your phone with
little phrases like “LOLOMG” and “WUT
U DOIN AFTER CLSS!”

GA OH
WD MY
YE
S

... Macro Micro? from front

various student organizations recruit- In some cases, there will even be free Approximately 7 p.m.: Blackout
ing and even a beach!”
shit.
11 p.m.: Regain bearings followed by
Luckily, the jourI heard tell that more binge drinking
ney has since
the Lode gives
changed (read
out solid gold 2 a.m.: Blackout once again (Blackout
as: improved),
bars each year, 2: Revenge of the Blackout)
but the fun reso be sure to
mains the same.
get
violently As you can see, K-Day is a very fulfillWhether you
angry at them if ing day for incoming MTU freshmen
drive, take the
they claim that’s and seniors alike with lots of activities,
bus, hitchhiker,
false. “The Lode both sponsored and unsponsored
waterski, llama
most definitely and quantum-sponsored. There
ride, or bum
does not give might even be Spencered events,
a ride from a
away
gold,” depending on who your friends are.
friend, getting
insisted
staff SEE YOU THERE.
to and from
member Luke ... Ballin’ from front
McLain
State
Gublo.
The round time led to them missing meals.
Park has never
Daily Bull susbeen
easier!
pects this is a
This year expect
cover-up, and This intrepid reporter was forced to
to see The Daily
urges everyone flee when a roving band of hungerBull,
WMTU,
to spark a revo- crazed, club-wielding players spotted
CRU, Volleyball Much fun can be had at K-day. Drinking aside. lution
against a power bar which was sticking out of
Club and many more student organi- them if there is no treasure being my pocket. As I was running for my
zations getting out there and inform- given away.
life, I noticed the drink and snack cart
ing you why they are worth your time.
overturned near the 5th green, comThere are a lot of student organiza- pletely stripped of comestibles. The
tions vying for your time, so I suggest golfer responsible for this mess only
doing what I do and making a K-Day agreed to speak under the condition
schedule. The concept is demon- of anonymity, though I can report that
EDITOR IN CHIEF
BOB THE BUILDER
Jon “Big O” Mahan
Liz Fujita
strated below in my very-much-unof- he has an interest in trombones and a
BREAD WINNER
MONOPOLY GUY
SCRIBE
ficial-official K-Day schedule.
penchant for whole grain baking.
Alec Hamer
Ben Loucks
Stephen Whittaker

DON’T F-ING
LIE TO ME
YEAH I WAS
JUST KIDDING.
I LOVE CANDY
BECAUSE I’M
A HUMAN.

